Media advisory
Unique opportunity to get your hands on the hockey player's memories
THE COMPLETE BOB GAINEY’S PERSONNAL COLLECTION AT AUCTION
A certain portion of the funds will go to the Montreal Canadiens
Children's Foundation
Montreal, May 25th, 2020 - Unique and exclusive pieces that belonged to
Hockey Hall of Famer Bob Gainey are now up for auction until next June
16th on www.classicauctions.net. This auction is the perfect opportunity
to acquire valuable items from one of the top defensive forward in NHL
history.
With the actual pandemic, the media are invited to a video conference
this Wednesday, May 27th at 10 am to find out what key items are
available.
Marc Juteau, founder and president of Classic Auctions, accompanied by
the renowned Bob Gainey, will present significant items from the hockey
player's career such as the Stanley Cup ring for the 1975-76 season,
the miniature Stanley Cup for the 1976-77 season, the miniature Price
De Wales trophy for the 1976-77 season, the Frank Selke plate trophy
for the 1979-80 season, as well as the jersey worn during the 1977 NHL
All-Star Game.
See the entire catalogue here.
There will also be a question period during the video conference. Bob
Gainey will answer questions on the memories evoked by the items, while
Mr. Juteau will explain the importance, and uniqueness of the lots.
DETAILS FOR THE VIDEO CONFERENCE
What

Key items from Mr. Bob Gainey's personal collection are
up for auction

Who

Bob Gainey, a famous hockey player identified as one of
the top defensive forward in NHL history
Marc Juteau, auction promoter

Date

Wednesday, May 27th, 2020

Schedule

From 10 am to 11 am

Please note that this will be the only opportunity to speak with Mr.
Gainey about his auction since he will not be available for one-on-one
interviews afterwards.
Please confirm your attendance by email so we can send you access to
the conference.
Thank you!

